Opportunity for PhD researchers and Post Doc Researchers

The Brilliant Club is an approved National Tutoring Programme provider through our new Brilliant Club Tutoring Programme.

We’re looking for enthusiastic PhD researchers to support this national effort by tutoring pupils on key curriculum content to help them access the future they deserve.

Benefits for you

As one of our tutors, you will develop:

• Valuable teaching and public engagement experience
• Receive expert training and support
• Support pupils from disadvantaged backgrounds to get into the most competitive universities and succeed when they get there
• Earn £550 per placement (plus £75 London weighting)
• Teach small groups of 3 pupils at a time, online

To be a tutor with us, you must:

• Be a PhD researcher or hold a doctorate
• Have a subject specialism that would allow you to teach English, Maths, Biology, Chemistry or Physics (if your research is outside of these key curriculum areas you need a relevant undergraduate degree)
• Commit to 30 hours of teaching over a term or half term
• Provide pupils with written feedback
• Complete Brilliant Club training

Course subjects

English  Maths  Biology  Physics  Chemistry

Key stage 3 and 4  Key stage 4 only

Application next steps

Online application  Invitation to an Assessment Centre  Mini tutorial Interview  Self-evaluation  Feedback  Training and placement

Click here to apply.

If you have any queries about applying to work as a Brilliant Club tutor, please send us an email at apply@thebrilliantclub.org.